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Dear Parents, Carers and Friends
Traditionally we would be thanking you all for joining our
Carol Service and end of term assemblies at this time of
year, however, sadly due to the ongoing pandemic such
gatherings continue to not be possible. We do however
hope you have managed to enjoy seeing the celebrations
and achievements of the children in the variety of
alternative ways the school has presented these for you.
The children have continued to work hard throughout the
year with their learning whilst adapting to new ways of
working, they have shown kindness and compassion to one
another and we are all very proud of them.

DIARY DATES
End of Term - 17th
December
Spring Term Starts – 5th
January
Flu Immunisations – 14th
January
February Half Term – 21st
-25th February
End of Spring Term – 8th
April
Start of Summer Term –
25th April
May Half Term – 30th May
– 3rd June

We would like to thank you all for your understanding and
End of Summer Term –
co-operation throughout 2021 as we have continued to
22nd July
adapt our daily routines and methods of teaching due to
national scientific and medical advice with associated government legislation and
policy. The staff have worked incredibly hard to continue delivering teaching both in
the classroom as well as remotely for those pupils isolating or needing to be at home.
This has at times been exceptionally challenging and we are very grateful to all the
staff for their hard work and commitment during this difficult time. We would also
like to thank our governors for providing strategic management for the school and
ensuring all necessary resources are provided and procedures kept up to date in
accordance with the latest advice and changes. The governors are all volunteers and
give of their time willingly despite pressures of their own work and family lives.
2022, will of course provide further challenges as well as opportunities for our school
and the children. Our consultation will be commencing early in the New Year on our
plans to join the Ventrus Academy and as such we will continue to keep you updated
and look forward to your input with the relevant engagement forums and events.
In the meantime, we would like to wish you all a very Happy Christmas however you
may be spending it and our very best wishes for the New Year.
‘Together we aspire, together we achieve’
Stephen Moakes
Chair of Governors

Denise Woodgate
Headteacher
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CHRISTMAS NATIVITY STORY ONLINE AS FROM MONDAY 20TH DECEMBER
The children were so excited on Tuesday to welcome two of our parents, who are internationally acclaimed
film makers, into school. The parents spent the morning helping to film this year’s school’s production and
showing the children how a film is made. As you are aware, it has not been possible to hold our normal
Christmas Carol Service this year but instead we decided to make five short Advent Calendar style films
and make sure that our families could celebrate this wonderful time of year with us.
An email with all the links for each film, which will be shown on our school YouTube channel, will be sent
out on Monday but please bear with us as we are relying on the technology to work! Each little film will
go live at 4pm for five consecutive nights beginning on Monday 20th December and you will have to watch
each night to find out just when your child will appear! Please can we ask that you do not share this with
anyone outside of our school community for safeguarding reasons. Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year from the children and staff of Bolham Primary School.

FATHER CHRISTMAS
The children were treated to a very special video from Father
Christmas today as he was unable to visit them in person as our
Christmas Fayre was cancelled.
Each child received a present from Father Christmas and I would
like to personally thank Father Christmas, his head elf, Michelle
Halsey and all of the FOBS elves for all their hard work with this
special treat.

Denise Woodgate
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FOBS FUNDRAISER
Thank you to all the children and staff for making some super little Christmas decorations this year and
for all the generous donations from our families. A special thank you to Mrs Beach who also made decorations
at home and made an amazing £48 for FOBS.
The overall total raised was a whopping £122!
SENDCO.
It is with regret that I have to inform you that Mrs Roberts will no longer be our SENDCO from January
2022 as she has a new position in North Devon. I would like to thank Mrs Roberts for all of her work with
us over the past two years and I know that she will be sadly missed by many of our families.
Mrs Sarah Milne will take over this new role at the start of the Spring Term. Mrs Milne is a very experienced
SENDCO currently working within the Ventrus Academy and will be on site every week to support our
families.
RETIREMENT
Today, we said farewell to Mrs Beach in her role as mealtime
assistant. Mrs Beach has worked in all winds and weather for over
25 years supporting the children at playtime. From administering
first aid, to resolving arguments and playing games, Mrs Beach has
been a consistent and reassuring presence in the playground for the
children over many years.
We are pleased that whilst Mrs Beach is retiring from her mealtime
post, she will continue to be a teaching assistant in Class 4 and look
forward to her working with the children for a lot longer yet!

MEALTIME ASSISTANT
As from January 2022, we will be welcoming Mrs Lisa Tarr to the post of mealtime assistant. Mrs Tarr is
already working as a teaching assistant in Class 2 and is well known to many of the children. We hope that
she will be very happy and enjoy her new post with us.
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH
On Wednesday, we all dressed up in our Christmas jumpers, assorted headbands and sequins to share our
annual Christmas lunch together. All of the staff took time to serve the children their lunch and everyone
enjoyed their dinner. A huge thank you to the catering staff of Wilcombe Primary School for this delicious
feast and to all of our catering staff for their hard work in making the hall so festive for the children.
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LEARNING LEAVES
CLASS 1
The whole of Class One – For their enthusiasm, focus and concentration with their learning. It has been a
great term!
CLASS 2
Livvy Johnson – An excellent attitude to all learning and working more quickly.
Harrison Cooke – A great attitude to independent learning – at the moment he is working on a non-fiction
book about volcanoes. This has inspired his friends to also make books.
CLASS 3 (C)
The whole of Class 3C – For their amazing effort and perseverance when making their sock reindeer. I was
blown away by your brilliant work!
CLASS 3 (M)
Oliver Guest – For his hard work in DT this week. He has put 100% effort in to each step and taken such
care with ensuring accuracy when constructing different mechanisms. Well done!
CLASS 4
Henry Bell – For his excellent maths assessment result – 100% correct answers! And his overall positive
attitude towards the subject.
Winnie Halsey – For her excellent poem about a special place and event (Bethlehem and the birth of Jesus)
– Super structure rhyming and language.
SPECIAL MENTIONS
CLASS 1
Special mention to Miss Cotter for helping everyone in school – especially Mrs
Worthington. Much appreciated!
CLASS 2
Special mention and well done to all of Class Two for your excellent attitude to our filming this week.
CLASS 3 (C)
Special mention to Ava, Zac, Eden and Paige for helping their classmates with the sock reindeer sewing.
CLASS 3 (M)
Special mention to Tommy Withers for consistently putting such effort into all his learning over the past
several weeks! You’ve really stepped up your game and it has not gone unnoticed. Keep it up!
CLASS 4
Special mention to the whole class for their amazing project work.
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CLASS 4 NEWS
We ran an inter-class hockey tournament where each of the teams played each other and then we had a
3rd and 4th playoff and a final between the top two teams. Here are the results: Winners: Fearsome
Falcons; Runners up: Brilliant Bananas; 3rd Bad Dragons; 4th Maccidees. What was more pleasing was the
way they had all developed their hockey skills over the last few weeks.
Mr Vickery

GOLDEN MILE
As this is the last week of term and no one will be in next week I thought it would be great to announce the
total mileage that has been ran by each class. Bolham are now 5th in the school’s leader board!

KS1

KS2

1st - class 2 208.05 Miles ( 7.70
average)
2nd- class 1 71.05 Miles ( 3.94
average)

1st - class 3M 675.80 Miles.
(33.79 average)
2nd - class 4 465.41 Miles. (16.62
average)
3rd - class 3C 243.27
Miles. (15.20 average)

Mr Hodge

HOUSE POINTS
Congratulations to House Captain Winnie Halsey and Vice-Captain Freya Cumes for successfully leading
Barle this term. Barle won this terms House Points Cup with an amazing 2905 points!
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CLASS 2 NEWS
On Tuesday, we filmed our part in the Christmas film and we hope you enjoy our
small gift to you all.
Also, after an intense vote, we have decided to adopt a Komodo dragon at
Paignton Zoo.
BALLET PERFORMANCE
Well done to Sophia who took part in a ballet performance on Saturday with
the Wightmore School of Dance.
She worked so hard and after all her practising, it paid off, she was amazing!

GUITAR DEMONSTRATION
Mr Harris, guitar teacher, gave a guitar demonstration workshop on Wednesday 15th December in Class 3M
and 4. Mr Harris is an experienced guitar teacher, currently working at Tiverton High School, and teaches
acoustic, electric and bass guitar and will be offering 1:1 lessons after school on a Thursday next
term. Lessons will cost £12.00 for 30 minutes. If you would like your child to learn the guitar, please can
you return the interest slip below so that we can start to arrange his timetable.

PARENTAL CONSENT SLIP FOR GUITAR LESSONS
TO: BOLHAM SCHOOL
My child ……………………………………………………is interested in taking part in guitar lessons from January 2022.
Name of Parent/Carer ……………… ………………………………

SLIPS MUST BE PROMPTLY COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO SCHOOL BY
WEDNESDAY 5th JANUARY 2022
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CLASS 3C NEWS
Merry Christmas from Class 3C! This week we have been busy recycling our old socks into Reindeer friends!
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CLASS 3M NEWS
Merry Christmas from Class 3M who all received a school swimming award in our celebration assembly
this morning.
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